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ago, sharing her light-hearted insights into yoga teaching,
fostering gratitude and yoga trends. "I've always loved writing,"
Kendall says, "and many of my friends would ask me yoga
questions, so I thought this was a good way for them to read
about yoga and spread the word from there."

Kendall is just one ofhundreds, ifnot thousands, ofyogis
around the world who have taken to the internet. Not all of them
have continued (on average, 8o per cent ofnew bloggers stop
after one month) but there has still been a blossoming of a new
online yoga community 'Just the other day I used a playlist in
my class that I saw on a blog by a NewYork yogi," Kendall says.

Sharing music aside, the best blogs create connections
with their audience by making their writing very personal,
says yoga blogger and
veteran teacher Eve
Grzywbowski .  "The
writer needs to have a
strong point of view,
needs to generate
discussions, and has to
'give' something away
that's valuable," she says.
Showing vulnerability
is a great equal iser
betvreen blogger and
reader. "The responses
I get when I  wr i te
about illness or moods
is like a sigh of relief,"
Grzybowski says.

Blogging is also
a great way for an
aspiring writer to hone
their craft. "In the act
of writing, you discover
what you think,  "
Grzybowski says. "It's
a way to extend your
yoga knowledge."
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